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Sophie Pat Missed call Today 

Grace Chang Outbound / 1 min Today 

Jeremy Withers Inbound / 21 min Today 

Grace Chang Inbound / 21 min Today 

June Singh Inbound / 21 min Today 

Claire Jordan Outbound / 1 min Sat Sept 18 

Sophie Pat Missed call Fri Sept 17 

Marek Jones Missed call Fri Sept 17 

Aleksi Bardy Outbound / 1 min Wed Sept 15

Kaito Kawaguchi Inbound / 7 min Wed Sept 15

Grace Chang Outbound / 1 min Tues Sept 14 

Dialpad Ai Voice

Not just a business phone system

dialpad.com

Legacy phone systems are obsolete (yes, we said it). 
They tie you to your desk, cost an arm and a leg, and 
haven’t offered any new features since the 1930s, 
when voicemail was invented. Landlines are a relic of 
the past, and haven’t made the transition to the 
digital age. 



Dialpad Ai Voice, on the other hand, does 
everything that a legacy phone system can do—and 
everything that it can’t. Voice, video, chat, SMS/
MMS and more. And it does it all with 100% uptime, 
so you don’t have to worry about dropped calls.

Just ask Xero, who managed to 
save $500,000 in annual telephony 
costs after they switched over to 
Dialpad.



 had been running an on-
premises PBX system for each of 
their 17 global locations, which 
drove up their operating costs 
because of how expensive it was to 
set up, maintain, and scale. 



Once they moved to Dialpad’s 
cloud-based communications 
solution, though, all of these costs 
disappeared. Each of their 1,400 
employees could now make 
unlimited calls from anywhere in 
the world, for a fraction of the price.

Xero

Robust, versatile, and cost-effective

Call, message, and meet 
with Dialpad Ai Voice

More than just a phone Easy setup, infinite scale

Includes standard features like call hold, 
recording, ring groups, call queues, 
transfers, and .call flip

Built-in Dialpad Ai

Our powerful, proprietary Ai transcribes 
your call live, as it happens.

Ai-powered call summaries include action 
items and keywords along with your call 
recording and transcription.

Comes with other communications 
channels like video calling, conference 
calls, instant messaging, SMS, and MMS.

Automatically sync contacts from Google 
Workspace or Microsoft 365

Talk, chat, and have video meetings 
using a single app. Dialpad will even work 
in your browser!

Add hundreds, even thousands, of new 
users in less time than ever before.

Set up custom routing rules and forward 
callers to a specific device or team 
member.

Integrate your favorite tools such as 
, , and 
.

Salesforce Zendesk Google 
Workspace

Dialpad can still integrate with hard 
phones if required

See why enterprises like Quora and RE/MAX are

choosing Dialpad Ai Voice to meet their everyday communications 
needs. Get in touch today for a consultation with one of our unified 
communications experts! Call us at .415-469-1690

“ We haven’t had a 
major outage since 
using Dialpad over 
the last few years. Recording

Jordan Kolder
Sr. Designer at Oasis Designs

3:26 (858) 973-3008

Mute Keypad Speaker

Add caller Hold Transfer

Switch to cell More

https://www.dialpad.com/
https://www.dialpad.com/customers/xero/
https://dialpad.com/features/call-flip
https://www.salesforce.com/
https://www.zendesk.com/
https://workspace.google.com/
https://workspace.google.com/
https://www.dialpad.com/customers/quora/
https://www.dialpad.com/customers/remax/

